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and dined lavishly by society in San
Francisco. At. one dinner, described by
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ty and pleasing ensemble."
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LABOR WORLD.
..

There are 750 trades unions In Iowa
with a total membership of 75,000. j

There are nearly G50.000 j women
dressmakers in the United Kingdom, i

Kansas needs at least 25,000 men
i. id 4000 teams for the, wheat harvest.

Massachusetts in 1869 was the first
State to establish a bureau of labor
statistics. ;

I

Union iron molders at Dayton, Ohio,
have received an increase in, wages of
jc per cent. .

.
r

""arm laborers in Montana have
fcujed a union' and demand $2.50 a
day of nine hours. i j

Telephone linemen at Alexandria.
Intl., have received an increase; of
twenty-fiv- e cents a day. i

Quarrymen at San Francisco. Cnl..
will receive an increase of twenty-fiv- e

cents' a day on September 1. r i t
Carpenters in Austria work ten!, to

eleven hours a day for, an average
Weekly wage amounting to $4 and $5.

Unskilled employes of the packing
houses in Omaha, Neb., numbering
over 21,000 have been given increased
wages. '

;

Harness makers in the Birmingham
(Eng.) district have refused to submii
their demand for increased pay to arbi
tration. i j

Strikers in two of the big shoe shop?
at Brockton, Mass., won most of tbr
demands they made, others being sub-
mitted to arbitration: ;

Iron workers employed on State con-

tracts in Holland are paid eight cents
an hour, about one-fift- h of the rate
paid in this country. j !

Carpenters at Wheeling, W. Va af-
ter a six weeks' strike, have been
granted their demand for an eigh
day with no increase in pay.

The longest strike on record is not
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"My, hair was I falling out very
fast and Ij was greatly alarmed. I
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and
my hair stopped falling at once."
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O. g

discard it altogether, carefally , avoiding
the use of it m common conversation, is
not seldom taken: to be a mark of Rood
breeding. All do not go to this extreme
and. yet the number ot those who would
prefer to be spoken of and addressed a
"women," rather than as "ladies," has
been steadily increasing for the past twen-
ty yeas, and this increase, I think I am
Bafe in saying, has been in fixed ratio to
our progress as a people in cultivation and
refinement. I venture to account this niv
unfortunate state of things, since "lady"'
is which the language cannot lose
without sore impoverishment ftnd one for
which the vocabulary of every day inter-
course has no synonyms.

"Lady," be it observed, is a title, not a
generic word, necessarily covering all the
members of one sex; and as a title it be-
longs only to those who have a right to
claim it. Now, who are they who, in
point of fact, have a right to claim it? In
monarchial countries there is no difficulty
in finding an answer to this question. In
England, for ' example, the Heralds' Of-
fice, to which such matters are intrusted,
can and will give you a definition in black
and white, clear-cu-t u.id unmistakable. A
"lady," by Eng.ish law, may be the wife "of
a man above the rank of knight and below
that of duke. The title dso belongs to the
daughters oi; noblemen not below the rank
of earl and is, given by courtesy to the
wives of knights.

Let that pass for jungland, but what of
ladyship in America, where no such sharp
divisional lines Jare drawn by the pencil of
authority? Here, thank God, we have a
much worthier definition of the word and
more satisfactory interpretation of the
thing. Ladyship, under a democracy,
means and can mean only one thing,
womanhood at its best. ' Not all woman-
hood is womanhood at its best any more
than all manhood is ma; ood at its best
would that it! were. And what are the
characteristics of womanhood $t its best?
What are the i tokens by which it is au-
thenticated? We cannot greatly differ in
opinion upon this point. fcSurely of these
characteristics dignity is one, gentleness is
another, fortitude is a third and sym-
pathy completes the cluster. It were un-
reasonable, of course, to expect the full-
ness of each one of these tour traits in
any singJe personality, no matter how rich-
ly endowed by;, inheritance or carefully
matured by training. And yet it is beyond
question that some tincture of each one
must be fouad present in a woman before,
under democratic conditions, her claim to
ladyship can be accounted valid.

Dignity-rther- eA are a thousand, imita-
tions of it, counterfeits beyond number,
but how wholly admirable is the genuine
article, what "an excellent thing in wom-
an!" Not by aping dignity do we become
dignified. Aloofness is not dignity, hau-
teur is not dignity, stiffness is not dignity,
a pompous manner and a brocaded sty.e
of speech these are not aignity. True dig-
nity is not of ice, it is of flame. A certain
delicate and fiery nimbus which circles the
sanctuary of personality" to safeguard it
from intrusion and encroachment. "Their
dignity," exclaims an old Hebrew pro-
phet, giving us the whoe thing in a nut-
shell, "their dignity shall proceed of them,
selves." Dignity, is reconcilable with alf
forms of occupation, even the most men-
tal. It consorts with many qualities, al-
though with vanity it is reluctant to walk,
and with immodesty it will have nothing
to do. Immodesty is the sin acainst pro-
portion, its very iiame so signifying, and
as the philosophic emperor remarks in his
meditation!.. "There is a proper dignity
and proportion to be observed in the per-
formance of every act of life." Hence to
do anything out of measure and'in excess
is undignified. f ;

Then as to genfioncjs. cir second attri-
bute oC womanhood at its best, what shall
we say of gentleness? Can we sav anv-thin-i

better or truer than that it "is the
child, the direct offspring oi; dignity. The
truly dignified can scarcely be thought of
as, the ungentle, for here again that ques-
tion of proportion comes in, and rough
ways and boisterous talk stand

things indeed can we so ill
afford to spare out of the daily intercourse
of life as woman's gentleness. And this is
only the more true the noisier the world
becomes.' With life punctuated for us by
the shrieks of steam whistles, the rattle
of the chariots of iron, a ad the strokes of
all manner of gongs, how restful, how
healthful, how reinvigorating are the ac
cents of gentleness! Ah, my dear young
friends, whatcvert else you forget to be.
remember to be gentle. An anxious fear
in the hearts of manv thouorhtful npnnV .1
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The Preacher Describes Under What Con-
ditions It Is Possible For a Woman to
Becomt In Very Deed and Truth, a
Xady Forever Be Gentle and Dignified

New York City. The Rev. Dr. Will-
iam R. Huntington, rector of Grace
Church, preached recently a sermon to a
fashionable school for girls which has
attracted much attention, and by request
it is here given. The text was chosen from
jsaiah xlvii: 7: "Thou saidst, I shall be
a lady forever." Dr." Huntington said:

I quote our prophet in this fragmentary
way for the sake of vividness. The briefer
the text, the more likely it is to be. re-
membered. But if. under present circum-
stances, we would do justice, to the man
and to his thought." some heed must be
given to what has gone before and to what
follows. Taken by themselves the words
sound as if they must have been, in the
first instance, addresed to a woman; but
they were not. The aspirant after an
everlasting ladyship was no woman at all,
but a city an-ancie- nt city, a city opulent,
and superb, Babylon the great.

Emboldened like ancient Rome by its
military conquests, intoxicated like medi-
eval Venice by its commercial prosperity,
confident like modern London in the pos-
sesion of resources which seemed measure-
less, this queen city of Chaldea had come
to think of itself as invincible and indes-
tructible. "House of Eternity" was the
name it gave to one of its temples. "Foun-
dation stone of heaven and earth" ran the
vain-glorio- appellation of another. Car-den- s

and parks, the city had in abundance.
A mighty hridge which crossed and a tun-
nel which underran the river Euphrates
were amonpr its engineering triumphs. The
circuit of the waf.s, lofty and broad al-

most beyond belief, was between fifty and
sixty miles.

But there was a man in Jerusalem whom
none of these things greatly moved in the
sense of stupefying or alarming him. The
man's name was Isaiah and liis father's
name was Amoz. When people came to
him with their panic talk about the big-
ness of Babylon and the littleness of Jerus-
alem, he betrayed no apprehensions on the
contrary, he spoke up and harangued
Babylon with much plainness of speech.
"Sit thou silent," he cried, "and get thee
into darkness, O daughter of the Chal-
deans, for thou shalt no more be called
the lady of kingdoms. Thou saidst 1
shall be a lady forever therefore hear
thou, thou that art given to pleasures,
that d welles t careless1' these two things
shall come to thee in a moment, in one
day, the loss of children and widowhood.
They shall come upon thee in their perfec-
tion for the multitude of thy sorceries
and for the great abundance of thine en-
chantments."

Thus sternlv, almost, fiercely, Isaiah, son
of Amoz. addresses mighty Babylon. He
speaks of her as to a woman of rank whose
pride and indocility are presently to prove
her overthrow and to transform her pleas-
ant palaces into ruinous heaps. She leans
upon her advantage of high station all un-
aware that the staff is too brittle for the
weight. Forgetful of the duties which con-
dition privilege, she fancies that old time
prerogative and the accumulated prestige
of many generation will be her safety.
God's prophet determines to shake her
out of this illusion, to compel her to open'
her eyes to the hard fact and he does it,
as we have een.

With the test thus well in hand, we
proceed. Under what conditions is it pos-
sible, either for a city or for a woman, to
become. in very deed and: truth, a lady
forever?

This is the question to which I shall ask
you to bend your thought to night, and
whether v.e nave respect to the week
which ended yesterday or to the week
which has been entered upon to-da- y 1
cannot, but account the topic a .timely one.
It may seem to be comparing small things
with great to name the commencement
week of a scaool for girls in the same
breath with the commemorative week of a
city which has lived through the fourth
part of a thousand years, but, perhaps,
before we are done, my boldness in ven-
turing thus to couple the two may be for-
given me. -

Of the sorts of ladyship of which I have
made mention., that to which communities
and that to which individuals may attain,
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SPORTING BREVITIES.

New York harness Worses won ttie
three races at Prospect Park, Balii-nior- c,

Md. ' j

Yale and Harvard 'rarsitj- - eights
have been beaten in practice spurts by
freshmen crews. -

It' is reported that the race horse
r"m Paul has been purchased by 15. V.
iichardsoii, of Philadelphia, for fSOOCi.

The track to be laid out at Puiiey by
Automobile. Club of Great Britain
have a circuit of seven miles ind ;i

ilf. i

The mpmbers of the "Cornell trn-!- c

.earn have elected Lawrence T. Ketch-11- m,

'04, of Elmira, N. YM captaiis for
next year. ; 1

The crack English polo team will not
visit America this year. It is still pos-
sible, however, that a substitute team
may be sent over. ;

Alan Keunadny, the title holder, was
beaten by M. Olyphant, of Princeton.
In the first round for the New .lersey
golf championship at Baltusrol. ;

Edwin Clanp, 1901. or St. Paul.
Minn., has been elected Chairman of
the Yale University track team. Cinj)p
is the intercollegiate champion hurdler.

The annual golf tournament between
graduates and undergraduates at
Princeton. N. J., was won by the un-
dergraduates by the score of thirty-t- w

to fourteen. I

Irish Lad won the P.roadway Staled
and Broomstick continued In his'lunv
beaten career by his victory in the
Great American Stake, at Grav'eseud,
New York City. t j

E. It. Thomas recent purchase, IIer
mis, was beaten in an over-nig- ht han-
dicap at Gravesend. New York City
which was won by Dublin in time
equaling the track record. f

The American Jockey, Charley Van
Dusen, won the Austrian Derby : of
100.000 kronen at Vienna, riding the fa-- i
vorite Berevoelgy, owned by M. Bias-- ;
kovitz, a wealthy Hungarian. j ;

THACHEK MEDICINE COMPANY.
Chattanooga. Tnn.
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AM about Horses a Common-Sens-e Treatise, with mr
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we will look at civic ladyship first. With
I civic ladvshin we associate those qualities

icar wnicn personally 1 do not share, but
of Avhieh it is just as well to take note, is
that . out of all this contemporary struggle
of woman for a complete independence,
this duplication orj her part of as much of
man's work as is ijliitab.e, there may come
eventually an impairment of the worldV
total stock of gentleness. Let us be misers
here. The tide of this sweet irraee is npvpr

wnicn win ior cities an aaminng love.
Physical strength, riches, commercial en-
terprise will give a city lordship. That is
one thing; but ladyship is quite another.
For the compelling of respect lordship
may suffice a city, for the winning of af-

fection something of iai.-sh- ip is essental.

lm!,-L- -..

at the flood.. There is no nerii of anv over
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No. 4 BIGGLE COW BOOK

flow. We need to treasure evrrv drov.j How about the Lady of the Hudson? Has
I she any better ground for counting' upon there is.

As to fortitude, fl chose the word with

MMNS Tabules1

Doctors find
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For mankind.

care, wishing to mark off from courage in
general that special form of this virtue
which lias found frequent and splendid il-

lustration in the annals of womanhood.
Courage, of the sort which qualifies one "to

the perpetuity of her ladyship than had
the Lady of the Euphrates? Can we trust
her any more implicitly .than Isaiah trust-
ed Babylon when she says confidently VI
shall be a lady forever. That depends
upon the relative measure of importance
which the city, in the 'long run, shall as-

sign to the treasures of the market as
compared Avith the treasures of the soul.

I am using the word "soul" in a large
and comprehensive sense. Religion and
religious interests are of course foremost
in my thought, since, without a due re--

All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having IP
sale: contains 8 colored life-lik- e reproductions of ead

breed, with 13a other illustrations Price, so'Ccsts.
No. 6 BIGGLE SWINE BOOK

Just out. All about Hogs Breeding. Feedraft, But
ery. Diseases, etc. Contains over 60 beautinil ball-ton-

and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.
Thf BIQQLE BOOKS are unique.origlnal.uscfuiotiDfvtf

annic delight or battle," to head storming
parties and to volunteer on forlorn hopes
is not expected of women, and. for thattdim Mk

matter, is not so common amont; men as
men would like to have it thought, but of
that other and more praiseworthy fearless j uung use mem 60 pr actical. sosensiu.aalnjr n enormous sale East. West, Not th "J

The B-ce-nt packet is enough for
an ordinary occasion. The
family bottle (price 60 cents)
contains a supply for a year.

ness, which, without the excitement of con
fard to these no city can permanently

but when I speak of the treasures of flict, is able Datientiv to suffer, nersistpnt T SS'r very one who keeps a Horse, Cow, uo?
sf X Chicken, or grows Small Trultsught to send ngnPlague of Wolves in Russia, jI ly to endure, in this Christlike virtue; it is

As in Austria and Hungary, so- - inviz?.
the soul as essential to the city that would
adventure ladyship I have in mind all of
those precious tilings- - that go to make up
the idealistic as contrasted with the ma

possinie it has ten thousand times been
shown to be possible that women should
excel. Writh the aroma of this virtue -- FARM JOURNAlw!v9 MfiDwholly absent no woman's character evenTO Constipated so much as approximates perfection.terialistic side of. human life Righteous-

ness? Yes. Worship? Yes; but beside
these, poetry, letters and whatever else Is your paper, made for mi n4 m . micRt Tt is 21

; up.rut it is not enough to be able uncom- -
use ;JAUlne jtt..ua nnDef)inp.aininttiy to suffer have we learned tothere may be that ministers beauty to the suffer with? That is what sympathy means

. .ff: .it." ' i 1
the worldthebiT. irn;7tVrd Stateeye of harmony and melody to the ear.

These last are what make the treasures of cuucniig wim lememuer tnac sympa-
thy won the last of the four blossoms we
set out to twine into our wreath. It does

Russia, the past winter will be re-

membered for the vast quantities! of
wolves which came out of the fores ta
and mountains and preyed on the vil-
lages. In one district In Eastern
Russia over 16,000 head of cattle were
lost. In the governments of Novgo-
rod, Tver, Olonetsk, Archangel and
in Finland it was necessary from1
time to time to call ou the soldiers
to round them up and shoot them
ddwn. Thousands were disposed of
In this way.

( . I:

the soul. These, mingled in due propor-
tion, give to a municipality what suver

America tuivingoveuicaieada--b

my ONE of tbe BIGGLE B00KS4 en the FARM JOURNALiaydrf'bf. W tad wffl be sentand gdld and negotiable securities of them-- not matter how well bred a woman may
be in other respects, it does not mattereelves can never give that indescribable r8S quality which I have ventured to call civic how varied her accomplishments, intellect-
ual or artistic, if tender heartedness. the Ifj ww-vwKrw.anaeINto- e8

power to enter quickly and deeply into the
feeling of others, if this be wholly absent,

ladyship. .

The prevailing note during the past
week has been the note, of

Whatever fiags and flowers could do it 13 idle to talk about "charm, it simply
is not there. It is this insistence unonto' convince - neonla throueh the eve. or sympathy, as a necessary ingredient ofspeech and song to persuade. them, through true womanhood that renders the Christhe ear has been attempted. It has been """"vwu KIMHuq AliP OnCAWSr wmiin'"jubilate throuzhont. as was proper enough tian type so infinitely superior to the old
classic type whether or maid or matron.
That a woman can look on composedly at
a bull fight is the opprobrium of Spanish

VWm connection wun Diruiaay icsiivnies,
and yet there is another side to it all. The
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statistics 01 the city s trade are marvel
ous, but what of the inventory of its
spiritual possessions and the roster of its

civilization, dui mere was a time when
not in one corner of the Mediterranean
exclusively, but all over the Latin worldgreat men; liow many poets and now I lME8"t"'"ANUOKi;0RH,SHnBRHAWvWHERgpnwomen called ladies could both toleratemany seers, bow many composers and now

many artists, how mauv scholars and di- - even ,ficelJ dfJ8ht m the "heddmg ;

ofvines, how many philosophers and states- - , j

What has rlLancrpfl air this? flnW --.np

EST

men has this community produced in the answer to that question is possible. Jesus !

Christ has changed all this. - To Him we!course of its two hundred. and nity years
of oraanized existence: riay. ot those r5 a, 1 :; I vw raeceaa In tha naitThu fc - 7J. r;rr? V Qe BUUoa i fZ I
.whom we recall as having come under one
' i " it I J 1 1SSSEveryDay

Can bo easily inado with oar
I a urter of aillUoa utUflMi pi ia u by tkm jt f .fri ,x-- w f 6S2H2S5

owe it that to-da- y not on'y disnity aaid
fortitude' (stoic virtues as well as Chris-
tian) not only. dignity and fortitude, but
also gentleness and sympathy are recog

or anotner oi mese neaus, now many nave
been of first rank, how many even of sec
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